Croatia & the Dalmatian Coast

Uncover Croatia’s cities and Dalmatian Coast by land and deluxe small ship!

AHI Travel’s mission is to deliver inspirational educational and cultural programs that delight travelers. With AHI you can rely on:

– An exceptional travel value.
– Unique access to local sites.
– Flexibility and customization.

For more than six decades, our dedicated team has helped travelers explore the world safely and securely. Our specialists offer their insiders’ perspective. Once you arrive:

– Your One-of-a-Kind Journey
– Expert Guides
– Extensive Meal Program
– Opportunities to sample authentic, local cuisine.
– Enrichment programs
– Trip Insurance
– Your One-of-a-Kind Journey

As part of the University of North Carolina General Alumni Association, AHI has been trusted by more than 200,000 travelers to offer exceptional experiences around the globe. For the past 40 years, the University of North Carolina General Alumni Association has been one of AHI’s largest and most loyal groups. This unique connection between these two organizations is a testament to our shared goal of delivering transformative experiences to travelers.

For more information, please visit norcar.ahitravel.com or call 877-962-3980.

TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE

AHI FlexAir

For as little as 10% of the total airfare, our dedicated travel expertise will book your round-trip FlexAir flights for you. Every AHI FlexAir flight option is included in the special price quoted.

Your One-of-a-Kind Journey

– Opportunities to sample authentic, local cuisine.
– Enrichment programs
– Trip Insurance
– Your One-of-a-Kind Journey

AHI Travel Expertise
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A World of Discovery

Day 1–3: Zagreb

• Explore the city's rich history and cultural scenes.
• Enjoy the city's vibrant nightlife and delicious cuisine.
• Visit the Esplanade Zagreb Hotel and discover its elegant rooms.

Day 4: Trogir

• Discover ancient Romanesque and baroque architecture.
• Explore Diocletian's Palace and its fascinating art.
• Indulge in local delicacies in the old town.

Day 5: Šibenik

• Navigate the city's historic canals and traditional waterways.
• See the Old City walls of Šibenik and its historic Monastery.
• Walk on cobblestones and explore the city's narrow streets.

Day 6: Zadar

• Marvel at the ancient Roman Forum and Monastery of St. Mary of the Assumption.
• Take a pleasant walk on the city walls and enjoy panoramic views.
• Indulge in local food and explore the city's charming squares.

Day 7–9: Plitvice Lakes National Park & Opatija

• Witness Plitvice Lakes National Park's majestic scenery.
• Experience a delightful morning of cruising.
• Visit Opatija and its attractions.

Day 10: Split

• Uncover the city's storied antiquity and architecture.
• Discover Diocletian's Palace and its art galleries.
• Enjoy a relaxing afternoon on the beach.

Day 11–12: Dubrovnik

• Explore the old town, Trogir, and Šibenik.
• Take a leisurely pace around the city's historic architecture.
• Indulge in local food and drinks.

Day 13: Dubrovnik

• Dine aboard the ship and enjoy the culinary offerings.
• Relax and enjoy the journey.
• Transfer to your gateway city and end your journey.

For some travelers, a deeper dive into the locations we visit can be the difference between a great trip and an extraordinary one. Our electives give you the option for more guided exploration. With our Personalize Your Journey program, AHI travelers can match a range of excursions to their interests and activity levels. From culinary tours to cycling adventures, there's bound to be an adventure perfect for you.
| **Air Program Dates:** May 25 – June 5, 2023 |
| **Land/Cruise Program Dates:** May 24 – June 5, 2023 |

**Included Features**

- **Airline Program dates:**
  - San Francisco (SFO) to Zagreb (Croatia) $2,545
  - Los Angeles (LAX) to Zagreb (Croatia) $2,645
  - New York (JFK) to Zagreb (Croatia) $2,795

- **Land/Cruise Program dates:**
  - June 4 – June 15, 2023

**Accommodations**

- **AHI FlexAir**
  - A-Upper $6,745 $250
  - B-Main $6,045 $250
  - D-Lower $5,245 $250

**AHI Travel Expedition**

- **Land**
  - Small Group
  - Deluxe Small Ship
  - Golf

- **Cruise**
  - Deluxe small ship

**Activities & Events**

- **Diocletian’s Palace, Split**
- **Medieval walls of Dubrovnik**
- **Uncover Croatian cities and the Dalmatian Coast by land and small ship**
- **Explore the Dalmatian Coast**

**Trip Highlights**

- **Cruise for**
  - Welcome and farewell Dinners; tea and coffee with all meals, plus wine with dinner.
  - Extensive meal program
  - Optional to sample authentic, local cuisine
  - Unique excursions
  - A personal VOX headset to hear your local lecturer
  - A choice of excursions in Šibenik
  - Uncover enchanting Dubrovnik
  - Spend time enjoying Rab and Krk islands
  - Wander the trails of Plitvice National Park
  - Get to know Zagreb on a panoramic tour

**Travel With Confidence**

- **TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE**
  - Education and outreach for social impact
  - A choice of excursions in Šibenik
  - Uncover enchanting Dubrovnik
  - Spend time enjoying Rab and Krk islands
  - Wander the trails of Plitvice National Park
  - Get to know Zagreb on a panoramic tour

**Croatia & the Dalmatian Coast**

- **Croatia and the Dalmatian Coast**
  - First Class
  - A-Upper $6,745 $250
  - B-Main $6,045 $250
  - D-Lower $5,245 $250

**Price guarantee**

- **Price guarantee**
  - A personal VOX headset to hear your local lecturer
  - A choice of excursions in Šibenik
  - Uncover enchanting Dubrovnik
  - Spend time enjoying Rab and Krk islands
  - Wander the trails of Plitvice National Park
  - Get to know Zagreb on a panoramic tour

**Travelers Will Love**

- **Travelers will love**
  - A choice of excursions in Šibenik
  - Uncover enchanting Dubrovnik
  - Spend time enjoying Rab and Krk islands
  - Wander the trails of Plitvice National Park
  - Get to know Zagreb on a panoramic tour

**AHI Travel Expertise**

- **AHI Travel Expertise**
  - Small Group
  - Deluxe Small Ship
  - Golf

**Supplement**

- **Supplement**
  - Single Accommodations:
    - $600 per person
  - Shared with:
    - $300 per person

**Deposit**

- **Deposit amount is $600 per person.**

**All prices listed are in USD. Special offers, promotions and discounts cannot be combined.**

**Full Legal Name**

- **Full Legal Name**
  - **Deposit amount is $600 per person.**

**Contact Information**

- **877-962-3980 norcar.ahitravel.com**

**Additional Information**

- **Additional Information**
  - See our website for details.
A World of Discovery

Day 1 | Arrival – Zagreb

After checking in to your hotel, you may wish to walk the city walls for epic vistas. The old town, enduring architecture and cobbled lanes with a guide. The island is rumored to be the birthplace of King Tomislav, the first Croatian king, in the year 792. Enjoy the historic atmosphere as you explore the cobblestone streets of Trogir, one of the finest medieval towns in Dalmatia. Trogir surprises visitors with its charming atmosphere, historical sites and the Palace of Diocletian.

Day 2 | Zagreb

Today, you may enjoy a walking tour of Zagreb led by an expert guide. After exploring the upper town, home to historic buildings and the Zagreb Cathedral, you can visit a traditional Croatian musician in his home and watch him play while he explains the history of Croatian music. At lunch, participate in a traditional Croatian dining experience.

Day 3 | Split

Today is a full day of exploration in Split. We recommend that you participate in one of the cultural and historical excursions we offer. Some examples include a visit to the Palace of Diocletian, a guided tour of the historic center, a visit to the Roman Forum, or a trip to the picturesque town of Trogir. Each excursion provides a unique perspective on the city's rich history and culture.

Day 4 | Dubrovnik

Dubrovnik is a UNESCO World Heritage Site located in southern Croatia. Explore the city's medieval walls, ancient gates, and charming streets. Enjoy a guided walking tour that highlights the city's most important landmarks, including the Cathedral of St. James and the famous Stradun (plaza). Discover the history and culture of this beautiful city, which has been a center of trade and commerce for centuries.

Day 5 | Glide Across the Adriatic

Today, you’ll enjoy cruising to the stunning island of Hvar, known for its centuries-old stone buildings and beautiful beaches. Spend the day exploring the island's charming towns and villages, including Stari Grad, the oldest town in Croatia. Enjoy a luxurious spa treatment, learn about the island’s rich history, or simply relax on a private beach.

Day 6 | Plitvice National Park

Today, you’ll have the opportunity to explore Plitvice National Park, a UNESCO World Heritage Site and one of the most beautiful parks in the world. The park features 16 crystal-clear terraced lakes linked by cascading waterfalls, including the Skradinski Buk. The park’s stunning scenery is complemented by fragrant forest of beech and pine.

Day 7 | Opatija

Today, you’ll cruise to Opatija, a beautiful coastal town in northeastern Croatia. Enjoy a guided tour of the town’s historic center, visit a local market, and relax on the beach. Alternatively, you may choose to participate in an elective excursion to the Krk Island, which lies in the middle of the Kvarner Gulf off the coast of Croatia.

Day 8 |plit Ice

Today, you’ll continue cruising to Šibenik, Croatia’s third-largest city. After checking into your hotel, you may wish to explore the old town, which features the impressive Roman Forum and the Cathedral of St. James. Afterwards, visit the Palace of Diocletian, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, and the Fortress Kamerlengo, built by Sultan Suleiman the Magnificent.

Day 9 | Departure

Your final day on board includes a morning cruise to Hvar Island, which is renowned for its beaches and coastal beauty. Enjoy lunch on board before disembarking to explore the island. Your final afternoon is at leisure, allowing you to relax and reflect on the incredible journey you’ve just experienced. The program concludes with a farewell reception and dinner aboard.

For more information, please visit our website or contact our team.

MV Infinity

Accommodations

Built in 1990, the MV Infinity is a luxurious small ship ideal for a true panorama cruise. The ship is designed for maximum comfort and provides a unique experience for guests. The vessel features comfortable cabins, a well-equipped gym, and a spa. The Infinity is a great choice for those who prefer a more intimate and personal cruise experience.

For more details, please visit our website or contact our representatives.
A World of Discovery
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A World of Discovery

Day 1 • Zagreb

Welcome aboard MV Infinity! Enjoy a relaxing time on deck as we embark on your cruise through the beautiful Dalmatian Coast of Croatia and the rich culture and history of its Islands. Enjoy an informal meet-and-greet with your fellow explorers, and learn more about the program from your Resident Expert. "Old Stone Town," was once the administrative seat of a medieval kingdom. A delight for history buffs, it features a range of cultural heritage sites. After check-in at your hotel, you will have time to freshen up before meeting with your Resident Expert for a planned orientation and to gain insight into activities and excursions for the next part of your journey. Stroll through the narrow streets and squares. Spy local artists painting in outdoor settings and taste local foods in the local farmer’s markets. In the evening, you may wish to walk the city walls for epic vistas. Enjoy a relaxing evening and a dinner at the hotel’s celebrated Zinfandel Restaurant. The property also features a health club, spa decorated guest room, featuring a luxurious marble bathroom. Dine on fine Mediterranean cuisine in the evening and spend evenings under the stars at anchor, take advantage of the ship’s personalized service from the friendly, knowledgeable staff. Please note that your Resident Expert will be aboard one of the deluxe cruise ships of the family.

Day 2 • Split

Today, we may visit the historic city of Split. The ancient city of Split was once the capital of the Roman province of Illyria. It features a range of cultural heritage sites. After breakfast, depart Zagreb for Opatija. Along the way, you’ll see the picturesque village of Klanjec, where the last brother of the legendary explorer Marco Polo was born. Continue on to Opatija, embark your ship, and check in to the MV Infinity. This morning, we’ll visit the quaint village of Opatija, featuring a bustling fish market. You can see the oldest working pharmacy and the Franciscan Monastery, founded by St. Ivan of Trogir. Afterwards, you’ll continue to Split, Croatia’s third largest city. After lunch, our ship will pull up anchor this morning and enjoy a scenic cruise to Šibenik, Croatia’s third-largest city. After lunch, we’ll sail across the Dalmatian coast, past the stunning Pakleni Islands and the Solta River. The village features an open-air market and cultural sites. Afternoon in Šibenik, Croatia. Visit the Cathedral of St. James, one of Europe’s largest cathedral, built in the 12th century. Also, you can explore the rugged cliffs, waterfronts and ancient stone lanes of Šibenik. This storied university town is also home to nearly 160 species of birds and the endless wonders of this history-steeped city.

Day 3 • Hvar

Today, we may visit the historic city of Hvar. The ancient city of Hvar was once the capital of the Roman province of Illyria. It features a range of cultural heritage sites. Hvar is also known as the birthplace of the explorer Marco Polo! Your day begins with a morning cruise to Hvar.

Day 4 • Dubrovnik

Enjoy a morning cruise to Dubrovnik. Enchanting Dubrovnik, once the capital of the independent Republic of Ragusa, is known as the "Pearl of the Adriatic". Discover the historic city of Dubrovnik with a guided walking tour. Explore Diocletian’s Palace and Riva promenade, Split’s Old Town, and walk atop the city walls to take in sweeping views of the city and the Adriatic Sea. This storied university town is known for its timeless beauty and exquisite islands await. Coasts of Heritage sites. Experience six of Croatia’s familiar gems, such as Zagreb and Diocletian’s Palace in Split. Fall under the spell of the island’s many marvels, from medieval walls and fragrant forest of beech and pine. The area is also home to nearly 160 species of birds and one of the most spectacular national wonders. Delight in the first morning of sailing as you begin to cruise along the Dalmatian coast, a dreamy setting of old town, visit the quirky Museum of Broken Things, and check in to the hotel’s celebrated Zinfandel Restaurant. The property also features a health club, spa decorated guest room, featuring a luxurious marble bathroom. Dine on fine Mediterranean cuisine in the evening and spend evenings under the stars at anchor, take advantage of the ship’s personalized service from the friendly, knowledgeable staff. Please note that your Resident Expert will be aboard one of the deluxe cruise ships of the family.

Day 5 • Korcula

Today, you may visit the historic city of Korcula. The ancient city of Korcula was once the capital of the Roman province of Illyria. It features a range of cultural heritage sites. After breakfast, celebrate the beginning of the 20th century. After lunch, continue to Opatija, embark your ship, and check in to the MV Infinity. You may choose to walk the city walls for epic vistas. Enjoy a relaxing evening and a dinner at the hotel’s celebrated Zinfandel Restaurant. The property also features a health club, spa decorated guest room, featuring a luxurious marble bathroom. Dine on fine Mediterranean cuisine in the evening and spend evenings under the stars at anchor, take advantage of the ship’s personalized service from the friendly, knowledgeable staff. Please note that your Resident Expert will be aboard one of the deluxe cruise ships of the family.

Day 6 • Split

Today, you may visit the historic city of Split. The ancient city of Split was once the capital of the Roman province of Illyria. It features a range of cultural heritage sites. After breakfast, depart Zagreb for Opatija. Along the way, you’ll see the picturesque village of Klanjec, where the last brother of the legendary explorer Marco Polo was born. Continue on to Opatija, embark your ship, and check in to the MV Infinity. This morning, we’ll visit the quaint village of Opatija, featuring a bustling fish market. You can see the oldest working pharmacy and the Franciscan Monastery, founded by St. Ivan of Trogir. Afterwards, you’ll continue to Split, Croatia’s third largest city. After lunch, our ship will pull up anchor this morning and enjoy a scenic cruise to Šibenik, Croatia’s third-largest city. After lunch, we’ll sail across the Dalmatian coast, past the stunning Pakleni Islands and the Solta River. The village features an open-air market and cultural sites. Afternoon in Šibenik, Croatia. Visit the Cathedral of St. James, one of Europe’s largest cathedral, built in the 12th century. Also, you can explore the rugged cliffs, waterfronts and ancient stone lanes of Šibenik. This storied university town is also home to nearly 160 species of birds and the endless wonders of this history-steeped city.

Day 7 • Hvar

Today, you may visit the historic city of Hvar. The ancient city of Hvar was once the capital of the Roman province of Illyria. It features a range of cultural heritage sites. Hvar is also known as the birthplace of the explorer Marco Polo! Your day begins with a morning cruise to Hvar.

Day 8 • Dubrovnik

Enjoy a morning cruise to Dubrovnik. Enchanting Dubrovnik, once the capital of the independent Republic of Ragusa, is known as the "Pearl of the Adriatic". Discover the historic city of Dubrovnik with a guided walking tour. Explore Diocletian’s Palace and Riva promenade, Split’s Old Town, and walk atop the city walls to take in sweeping views of the city and the Adriatic Sea. This storied university town is known for its timeless beauty and exquisite islands await. Coasts of Heritage sites. Experience six of Croatia’s familiar gems, such as Zagreb and Diocletian’s Palace in Split. Fall under the spell of the island’s many marvels, from medieval walls and fragrant forest of beech and pine. The area is also home to nearly 160 species of birds and one of the most spectacular national wonders. Delight in the first morning of sailing as you begin to cruise along the Dalmatian coast, a dreamy setting of old town, visit the quirky Museum of Broken Things, and check in to the hotel’s celebrated Zinfandel Restaurant. The property also features a health club, spa decorated guest room, featuring a luxurious marble bathroom. Dine on fine Mediterranean cuisine in the evening and spend evenings under the stars at anchor, take advantage of the ship’s personalized service from the friendly, knowledgeable staff. Please note that your Resident Expert will be aboard one of the deluxe cruise ships of the family.

Day 9 • Trogir

Today, you may visit the historic city of Trogir. The ancient city of Trogir was once the capital of the Roman province of Illyria. It features a range of cultural heritage sites. After breakfast, depart Zagreb for Opatija. Along the way, you’ll see the picturesque village of Klanjec, where the last brother of the legendary explorer Marco Polo was born. Continue on to Opatija, embark your ship, and check in to the MV Infinity. You may choose to walk the city walls for epic vistas. Enjoy a relaxing evening and a dinner at the hotel’s celebrated Zinfandel Restaurant. The property also features a health club, spa decorated guest room, featuring a luxurious marble bathroom. Dine on fine Mediterranean cuisine in the evening and spend evenings under the stars at anchor, take advantage of the ship’s personalized service from the friendly, knowledgeable staff. Please note that your Resident Expert will be aboard one of the deluxe cruise ships of the family.

Day 10 • Plitvice

Enjoy a morning cruise to Plitvice. Fulfill your fantasies with a walking tour of the stunning Plitvice National Park. Formed by a series of emerald green and blue waterfalls. For a delightful morning of cruising, take your coffee and book up on deck and enjoy the shoreline. After lunch, continue to Opatija, embark your ship, and check in to the MV Infinity. This morning, we’ll visit the quaint village of Opatija, featuring a bustling fish market. You can see the oldest working pharmacy and the Franciscan Monastery, founded by St. Ivan of Trogir. Afterwards, you’ll continue to Split, Croatia’s third largest city. After lunch, our ship will pull up anchor this morning and enjoy a scenic cruise to Šibenik, Croatia’s third-largest city. After lunch, we’ll sail across the Dalmatian coast, past the stunning Pakleni Islands and the Solta River. The village features an open-air market and cultural sites. Afternoon in Šibenik, Croatia. Visit the Cathedral of St. James, one of Europe’s largest cathedral, built in the 12th century. Also, you can explore the rugged cliffs, waterfronts and ancient stone lanes of Šibenik. This storied university town is also home to nearly 160 species of birds and the endless wonders of this history-steeped city.

Day 11 • Hvar

Today, you may visit the historic city of Hvar. The ancient city of Hvar was once the capital of the Roman province of Illyria. It features a range of cultural heritage sites. Hvar is also known as the birthplace of the explorer Marco Polo! Your day begins with a morning cruise to Hvar.

Day 12 • Dubrovnik

Enjoy your final day in the incredible sunsets of Dubrovnik, as well as lesser-known fishing towns of Croatia’s familiar gems, such as Zagreb and Diocletian’s Palace in Split. Bask in unrivaled relaxation aboard the MV Infinity.

Day 13 • Split

Today is your last day to absorb all you’ve learned on your adventure aboard the MV Infinity. If time allows, you may choose to explore at your leisure or join a farewell dinner to say goodbye to your new friends and everyone involved in the making of your unique journey. Sip a glass of wine on deck as you raise a toast to your upcoming cruise at a Farewell Reception and Dinner on board the ship.

Day 14 • Split

After breakfast, transfer to Split Airport for the return flight to Dubrovnik, as well as lesser-known fishing towns of Croatia’s familiar gems, such as Zagreb and Diocletian’s Palace in Split. Fall under the spell of the island’s many marvels, from medieval walls and fragrant forest of beech and pine. The area is also home to nearly 160 species of birds and one of the most spectacular national wonders. Delight in the first morning of sailing as you begin to cruise along the Dalmatian coast, a dreamy setting of old town, visit the quirky Museum of Broken Things, and check in to the hotel’s celebrated Zinfandel Restaurant. The property also features a health club, spa decorated guest room, featuring a luxurious marble bathroom. Dine on fine Mediterranean cuisine in the evening and spend evenings under the stars at anchor, take advantage of the ship’s personalized service from the friendly, knowledgeable staff. Please note that your Resident Expert will be aboard one of the deluxe cruise ships of the family.
Cruising life as your small vessel glides away from national parks and myriad islands. Get a taste of Dubrovnik, as well as lesser-known fishing towns Croatia's familiar gems, such as Zagreb and Diocletian’s Palace in Split. Rab, Hvar and Plitvice Lakes National Park.

Seven-night Heritage sites.

Embrace the natural grandeur and European elegance with a vivacious Balkan spirit. After a panoramic tour of the lower town, drive to Mirogoj Cemetery, designed by architect Bollé, including the Cathedral of Zagreb's beautifully preserved upper town, home to Zagreb’s beautifully preserved upper town, home to -art. See some of the artist’s works and learn about his life before continuing to Kumrovec near the Sulta River. The village features an open-air Art Gallery. Check in to the Esplanade Zagreb Hotel upholds its reputation for impeccable service and sumptuous décor. Enjoy the hotel's romantic Old World charm and classic style and appreciate your tastefully decorated guest room, featuring a luxurious marble bathroom. Dine on fine Mediterranean cuisine at the hotel's celebrated Zinfandel Restaurant. The property also features a health club, spa and elegant bar. Activities and facilities include:
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A World of Discovery

Day 1 - The Journey Begins

In Transit

Set sail at 12:00 PM. Be greeted by your cruise host and Wine Specialist. At 05:00 PM, take your time to explore the MV Infinity, your home away from home. Enjoy a Drinks Reception and get to know your fellow travelers. Later, relax and enjoy a Welcome Cocktail Reception on board the ship.

In Transit

You may choose to take a stroll through the Old Town of Dubrovnik or enjoy some time aboard the ship.★ Select from these included or optional excursions:

- Dubrovnik Panoramic Tour: Join a local guide and take in the full beauty of this UNESCO World Heritage site. Enjoy a walking tour of the old town, its walls, churches, and squares.
- Historical Complex of Split: Discover the heart of this city and its rich history through a guided tour.
- Enchanting Dubrovnik: Take a cruise along the stunning coastline, enjoying breathtaking views.
- Imperial Dubrovnik: Experience the grandeur of this historic city through a guided tour.
- Local Market Shopping: Explore the vibrant markets of Dubrovnik and shop for local products.

Day 2 - Zagreb

Zagreb Panoramic Tour.

Join a local guide for a guided tour of the city and see its cultural landmarks and historic sites.★ Select from these included or optional excursions:

- Historical City of Trogir: Explore this UNESCO World Heritage site and its ancient stone lanes, bell towers, and pretty squares.
- Cultural Šibenik: Visit the Cathedral of St. James, one of Europe's most beautiful cathedrals.
- Cultural Zadar: Witness the Pile Gate, Europe's most spectacular installation. Nearby is the Sea Organ, a musical art installation.
- Historical Complex of Split: Experience the grandeur of this historic site.
- Split: Discover the beauty of this city and its historic sites.

Day 3 - Visit the Dalmatian Coast

Discover the Dalmatian Coast, a land of timeless beauty and exquisite islands.★ Select from these included or optional excursions:

- Explore Pakleni Islands: Take a boat tour to this small island and enjoy its unique landscape and scenery.
- Departure for Dubrovnik: Continue your exploration of this stunning city.

Day 4 - Dubrovnik

Dubrovnik: Your Gateway to Culture and History.

Join a local guide for a walking tour of this UNESCO World Heritage site.★ Select from these included or optional excursions:

- Stand amid the magnificent Roman ruins of the Ancient City, including the Sea Organ, a musical art installation.
- Diocletian’s Palace and Riva Promenade, Split: Discover this historic site and its stunning architecture.
- Hvar: Visit this charming island with its beautiful beaches and historic sites.
- Hvar and Pakleni Islands: Explore the charm and beauty of Hvar and its nearby islands.

Day 5 - Explore the Adriatic Coast

Join a local guide for a guided tour of the islands and their hidden gems.★ Select from these included or optional excursions:

- Rab: Visit this charming island with its historic sites and beautiful landscape.
- Hvar: Explore the beauty of this island, known for its beaches and historic sites.
- Plitvice National Park: Discover the beauty of this UNESCO World Heritage site.
- Kvarner Bay: Explore the beauty of this region and its hidden gems.

Day 6 - Discover the Adriatic Coast

Join a local guide for a guided tour of the islands and their hidden gems.★ Select from these included or optional excursions:

- Zadar: Visit this historic city and its cultural landmarks.
- Krk Island: Explore the beauty of this island and its hidden gems.
- Cres: Discover the beauty of this island and its historic sites.
- Cres and Losinj: Explore the beauty of Cres and its charming nearby town, Losinj.

Day 7 - Conclude Your Excursion

Join a local guide for a guided tour of the islands and their hidden gems.★ Select from these included or optional excursions:

- Conclude your excursion with lunch at a family-run restaurant and enjoy the beauty of the islands.
- Explore the beauty of the islands and their hidden gems.
- Departure for home: End your journey with a farewell dinner and toast to your adventure.

Day 8 - Experience the Heritage Sites

Join a local guide for a guided tour of the islands and their hidden gems.★ Select from these included or optional excursions:

- Explore the islands and their hidden gems.
- Departure for home: End your journey with a farewell dinner and toast to your adventure.

Day 9 - Day at Leisure

Enjoy a day at leisure to explore the islands and their hidden gems.★ Select from these included or optional excursions:

- Explore the islands and their hidden gems.
- Departure for home: End your journey with a farewell dinner and toast to your adventure.

Day 10 - Departure for Zagreb

Join a local guide for a guided tour of the islands and their hidden gems.★ Select from these included or optional excursions:

- Explore the islands and their hidden gems.
- Departure for home: End your journey with a farewell dinner and toast to your adventure.

Day 11 - Departure for home

Join a local guide for a guided tour of the islands and their hidden gems.★ Select from these included or optional excursions:

- Explore the islands and their hidden gems.
- Departure for home: End your journey with a farewell dinner and toast to your adventure.

Day 12 - The Journey Ends

Join a local guide for a guided tour of the islands and their hidden gems.★ Select from these included or optional excursions:

- Explore the islands and their hidden gems.
- Departure for home: End your journey with a farewell dinner and toast to your adventure.

We have rated the activity levels of our excursions as follows:

- Low: Suitable for all ages and physical abilities.
- Moderate: Suitable for individuals with good fitness and mobility.
- High: Suitable for individuals with good fitness, mobility, and the ability to walk for long periods.

Elective experiences available at an additional cost:

- Lunch with a Local Family: Experience traditional Croatian cuisine in a local home.
- Historical Walking Tour: Explore the history and culture of the islands.
- wine and cheese tasting: Sample local wines and cheeses in a traditional setting.

We hope you will enjoy your A World of Discovery and make unforgettable memories on this journey.
Croatia & the Dalmatian Coast

The adventure begins with three nights in Zagreb, Croatia, celebrated for its natural beauty. This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during your free time, experience the unique culture, heritage and history of Croatia.

AHI Travel Expertise

TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE

From your reservation to your return home, AHI Travel Expertise is dedicated to ensuring you have a positive experience and are guided through the entire travel process.

Before you go:

| Expert Guides |
| Who better to show you the local culture, heritage and history. | Specially selected informed, enthusiastic local guides who understand the needs of our educated and curious travelers. Warm and knowledgeable, they are attuned to your personal safety, comfort and well-being. They are also part of our dedicated Travel Information team ready to answer your questions about the next destination.

In-country:

| Before your arrival |
| Your AHI Travel Director manages all the details so that you can simply relax and soak up the ambience. | Our team closely monitors travel conditions, shares pre-departure details and provides assistance from this specialist, your one point of contact who helps with everything from welcome and farewell receptions to the highest standard in accordance with AHI’s Sustainability Promise.

Throughout:

| Extensive Meal Program |
| We strive to make a positive impact wherever we travel. | Flexible meals are included throughout your journey. Coffee and tea, local cuisine, or coffee with all meals, plus wine with dinner.

Enjoy the comfort of AHI FlexAir for your round-trip to Zagreb, Croatia, with a return from Dubrovnik. Business Class

AHI Sustainability Promise:

AHI’s mission is to deliver inspirational educational and cultural programs that delight travelers. With AHI you can rely on:

- Safety and security.
- Expert-led itineraries that include exclusive access.
- Quality accommodations, ships, hotels, trains and motor coaches following enhanced procedures and relaxed cancellation penalties.
- Extensive Meal Program
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during your journey.
- Welcome and Farewell Receptions
- See Hvar’s ancient cathedral and other sites.
- Wander the trails of Plitvice National Park.
- Experience the majesty of Plitvice Lakes National Park and the waters of the Dalmatian Coast.
- Explore the historic city of Dubrovnik.
- Operates in Experience Level 2+.

AHI Travel Expedition:

Your trip is your trip; AHI Travel’s mission is to deliver it.

Air Program dates: May 23 – June 3, 2023

land | Cruise Program dates: May 24 – June 3, 2023

Price guarantee

All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and share prices for Solo.

Price guarantee

*Special Price valid if booked by the date found on the address panel.

Request your quote and receive the latest information by calling 877-962-3980.
**Program Details**

Air Program dates: May 25 – June 6, 2023

Land/ Cruises Program dates: May 29 – June 10, 2023

**Inclusive Features**

- Accommodations: Enjoy private suites or staterooms aboard your cruise ship, furnished with modern amenities and breathtaking views.
- Meals: Enjoy a variety of dining options, from fine dining to casual eats, with local cuisine highlights.
- Excursions: Explore iconic destinations like Dubrovnik, Split, and Zadar with specialized guides.
- Entertainment: Experience live performances and cultural events on board.
- Transportation: Travel between destinations via train, boat, and coach, ensuring easy access to attractions.
- Local Guides: Local experts provide in-depth knowledge and context for each location.
- Lecturers: Renowned historians and experts share insights at pre-departure events.

**Category Chart**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Full Price</th>
<th>Special Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>$4,995</td>
<td>$4,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>$5,195</td>
<td>$5,195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>$5,445</td>
<td>$5,445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>$5,795</td>
<td>$5,795</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Travel with Confidence**

- Travel insurance available to cover pre- and post-travel, trip interruption, and more.
- Assistance from a specialist, your one point of contact.
- 24/7 customer service available.

**Travel Director**

- Knowledgeable and experienced guide for a worry-free trip.
- Customized experiences tailored to your preferences.

**Travel Information**

- Before your journey, we provide comprehensive pre-departure details.
- In-country, local lecturers offer enriching content and expertise.

**Dates and Locations**

- Departure: May 29, 2023
- Arrival: June 10, 2023
- Croatia & the Dalmatian Coast
- Zagreb, Dubrovnik, Split

**Full Payment Plan**

- Deposit required at reservation.
- Pays in full by March 9, 2023.

**Cabin Category Desired**

- 1st Choice: ________
- 2nd Choice: ________

**I/We would like to request ________ place(s).**

**Departure City**

- __________

**Flights**

- Cabin Category Desired: 1st Choice: ________ 2nd Choice: ________

**Croatia & the Dalmatian Coast**

- First Class

**Dalmatian Coast, celebrated for its natural beauty. The adventure begins with three nights in Zagreb, Croatia, aboard the Esplanade Zagreb Hotel.**

- Three-night stay at the Esplanade Zagreb Hotel.
- Welcome and farewell Dinners.
- Uncover enchanting Dubrovnik.
- See Hvar’s ancient cathedral and other sites.
- Roam through Split’s Diocletian’s Palace.
- Marvel at timeless architecture in Trogir.
- Wander the trails of Plitvice National Park.

**Accommodations**

- Comfortable suites or staterooms.
- All meals included.
- High-speed Wi-Fi included.
- Complimentary jacket with purchase.

**Free departures**

- May 25, 2023
- May 29, 2023
- May 31, 2023

**For reservations and more information, contact your Travel Director or AHI Travel at 877-462-3860.**

**Price Guarantee**

- Price guarantee provided if paid in full by March 9, 2023.

**Terms and Conditions**

- Final payment due by March 9, 2023.
- Cancellation policies apply.

**Cruising the Dalmatian Coast**

- Croatia
- The Dalmatian Coast
- Celebrated for its natural beauty

**Accommodations**

- Comfortable suites or staterooms
- All meals included
- High-speed Wi-Fi included
- Complimentary jacket with purchase

**Free departures**

- May 25, 2023
- May 29, 2023
- May 31, 2023

**Terms and Conditions**

- Final payment due by March 9, 2023
- Cancellation policies apply

**Price Guarantee**

- Price guarantee provided if paid in full by March 9, 2023

**For reservations and more information, contact your Travel Director or AHI Travel at 877-462-3860.**
**Air Program Dates:** May 23 – June 3, 2023
**Land/Cruise Program Dates:** May 23 – June 3, 2023

---

**Program Dates**

**Arrival Town:** Split
**Departure Town:** Dubrovnik
**Length:** 10 Days

---

**Travel Confidence**

- **AHI Flex Air:** You can change or cancel your air reservations up to 90 days prior to your scheduled departure date with zero penalty.
- **AHI Round-Trip FlexAir:** You can change or cancel your AHI FlexAir as late as 24 hours before your departure date with zero penalty.
- **Concierge Air:** You can change or cancel your air reservation up to 72 hours before your departure with zero penalty.

---

**Accommodations**

- Hotel Category: 3* and 4*
- Variety of room types available:
  - A-Upper: $6,745 
  - B-Lower: $5,445
  - C-Lower: $5,245

---

**AHI Travel Experience**

- Tours and guides: Designed to enhance your insight into the region.
- In the care of this seasoned travel professional, your one point of contact is ready to answer your questions about the trip, local conditions and travel plans.
- Expert Guides: Who better to show you the breadth of their knowledge than those with a love for their homeland working full-time in travel?
- Lecturers: Expert-led enrichment sessions provide you with a greater understanding of the region.
- Travel Directors: A multilingual Travel Director is on site every day to mingle with fellow travelers, enhance your appreciation for the region and its heritage.
- English-speaking guide: Your one point of contact is ready to answer your questions about the trip, local conditions and travel plans.

---

**Croatia & the Dalmatian Coast**

- The historic city of Split.
- The walled city of Dubrovnik.
- The historic city of Zagreb.
- The charming city of Split.
- The postcard-perfect town of Hvar.
- The medieval town of Ston.
- The picturesque town of Cavtat.
- The Krka National Park.
- The stunning island of Brac.
- The sailing island of Vis.
- The charming town of Trogir.
- The historic city of Zadar.
- The walled city of Zadar.
- The historic city of Gradec.

---

**Cruise Information**

- **Destination:** The Adriatic Sea
- **Length:** 7 nights
- **Ship:** MV Spanjola
- **Cruising the:** Croatian coast
- **Sailing the:** Adriatic Sea
- **Stops:** Split, Trogir, Zadar, Zadar, Split, Brac, Hvar, Split
- **Lecturers:** Expert-led enrichment sessions.
- **Extensive Meal Program:** 10 breakfasts, 7 lunches and 4 dinners;
- **Sailing Highlights:** 7 nights on MV Spanjola.
- **Sailing Schedule:**
  - Day 1: Split – Split
  - Day 2: Split – Trogir
  - Day 3: Trogir – Zadar
  - Day 4: Zadar – Zadar
  - Day 5: Split – Split
  - Day 6: Split – Brac
  - Day 7: Brac – Split

---

**Special Offers, Promotions and Discounts**

Special offers, promotions and discounts cannot be combined.
AHI Travel

Croatia & the Dalmatian Coast

May 23 – June 3, 2023

Overview

Your intimate cruise ship can reach tiny islets, ports and remote harbors that larger vessels cannot access. AHI will manage the logistics and information, enriching your journey as you explore this charming region.

Accommodations

A category features a private balcony and large window. B category features a large window.

Category A

- Deluxe river staterooms
- All meals included
- Unlimited wine, beer and soft drinks
- Complimentary travel mementos
- Welcome and Farewell Receptions

Category B

- Deluxe river staterooms
- All meals included
- Unlimited wine, beer and soft drinks
- Complimentary travel mementos
- Welcome and Farewell Receptions

Price guarantee

AHI guarantees the lowest published price. Prices are per person, double occupancy, and include all land and cruise expenses.

Price Guarantee

AHI guarantees the lowest published price. Prices are per person, double occupancy, and include all land and cruise expenses.

VAT and Port Tax supplement is an additional $395 per person.

Categories C and D feature a porthole.

Category C

- Porthole cabin
- All meals included
- Unlimited wine, beer and soft drinks
- Complimentary travel mementos
- Welcome and Farewell Receptions

Category D

- Porthole cabin
- All meals included
- Unlimited wine, beer and soft drinks
- Complimentary travel mementos
- Welcome and Farewell Receptions

Included Features

- Deluxe motor coach transfers during your journey
- Your One-of-a-Kind Journey
- Expert Guides
-您的 experts provide an insiders’ perspective
- Explore
- See Zadar’s Roman Forum and waterfront.
- Wander the trails of Plitvice National Park.
- Explore Croatia
- Experience the local culture, heritage and history.

Receive on their journey

Before your journey,

AHI Travel Expertise

Professional travel advice

Our team closely monitors travel conditions, communicating 24/7 to ensure your safety and security.

Travel Information

In the event of schedule changes, in the event of schedule changes, your AHI Travel Expert will communicate with your travel professional to ensure your travel experience is not impacted.

Accommodations

All accommodations are onboard the MS Valamar Cosmopolitan.

Your Onboard Itinerary

- Day 1-2: Dubrovnik
- Day 3-4: Korcula
- Day 5-6: Split
- Day 7: Sibenik
- Day 8: Zadar and the Dalmatian Coast
- Day 9: Trogir

Enrichment Programs

- Welcome and Farewell Receptions
- Welcome and Farewell Cocktails
- Welcome and Farewell Dinners
- Welcome and Farewell Receptions

Day-to-Day Itinerary

- Day 1-2: Dubrovnik
- Day 3-4: Korcula
- Day 5-6: Split
- Day 7: Sibenik
- Day 8: Zadar and the Dalmatian Coast
- Day 9: Trogir

Cruising the 

30 Travelers

877-962-3980 norcar.ahitravel.com